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e Prevailed On To Take
Shots -For Asiatic Flit.,
WASHINGTON (Ift — President
Eisenhower will be inoculated
today against Asian flu.
The White House said the
President's doctor, Maj. Gen.
-.ward McC. Snyder, and Surg-
n General Leroy E. Burney,
had recommended that Eisen-
hower take the shot.
Burney said last week that
persons with histories of heart
id pulmoanry ailments should
Ifeceive priority as soon as the
*eche! was available.
Sisenhov.er• suffered • heart
attack in 1955. Press Secretary
-,Cti C. Hagerty said that inof that, the President would
raegilve the vaccine today.
illsenhower already has been
orimed to what the doctors have
diggreised clinically as Asian flu.
chief economic adviser, Dr.
iel Hauge, came down with
flu last Thursday, less than
urs after a conference with
President.
om Craven Jr., a cameraman
the Ccdumbia Broadcasting
em, is in bed now with an
ss diagnosed as some kind
u. Young Craven was close
he President, photographing
hower in his office several
s last week, before he came
n with the ailment Wednes-
d at least one member of
large White House staff also
e down with some kind of
last week. This particular
on is far down on the staff
undoubtedly ,has not been in
proximity to the President,
elf, in a long time.
tors now are making tests
determine whether the two
n flu cases were caused by
highly contagious Asiatic flu
or some other variety.
V is reasonable to assume thatWhite House, or at least
gefine part of the staff, can be
gingarded as having been "seed-
er' with flu virus of some kind.
Also there may be other cases
lid Griffin
I is First
--prize Winner
In the Scotsman mireage guess-
ing held Saturday at Belk-Settle,
Ikl Griffin, 1112 Elm St., Mur-
ray, won the first prize by cor-
rectly guessing how many miles
ills car would run on one gallon
V gaseline. Mr. Griffin's guess
was 36.8 miles per gallon. First
prize Was an all wool suit from
Belk-Settle, and ten passes to
the Murray Drive In Theatre_
Second prize was won by Miss
arie Lane of Stewart, Tennes-
who guessed 36.9. Third prize
s taken by Bobby D. Locke,
ute I. Murray who guessed
.7. Both Miss Lane and Mr.
ke only missed the correct
al by .1 mile, but Miss Lane
as the 253rd guesser while Mr.
cke was number 301. Accdtd-
ng to the rules of the contest
the earliest guess had priority.
Second and third prizes both
consist of valious . auto services
from Midway Motors and six
passes to the Murray Drive In.
The three sponsors wish to
iapress their thanks to the people
slif Calloway County for the int-
erest shown in the unusual cnn-
test. Between four and five hun-
dred people registered from 900
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. when the
run started.
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
and a little warmer today, high
83 to 88. Fair and warmer to-
night. low 62 to 87. Partly cloudy
with scattered showers Tuesday,
turning cooler late in the day-
igh Tuesday 80 to 85.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 61, Louisville 69, Pa-
ducah 58, Bowling Green 54,
Lexington 59, London 55 and
Ilopkinsville 61.
Evansville, Ind, H.
• r •
0".
around the executive establish-
ment that have not come to light.
In the knowledge that the "seed-
ing- process is under way, some
of he top federal authorities on
the disease would like very much
to have the President go ahead
with the Asiatic flu vaccine im-
mediately. Butaat the time this
was written, he would not do it.
His last known position on the
subject. was, stated fit his press
conference last Wednesday when
he was asked if and when he
would be inoculated:
"I am going to take it just as
soon as ordinary people like I
am can get it. Now, that is when
I will take it."
"Ordinary people," meaning
the general public, probably
won't have access to the vaccine
in any appreeiable volume until
the middle or latter part of Sep-
tember. At least one medical ex-
pert believes that it would be
foolhardy to wait that long to
administer the vaccine to the
commander-in-chief of the arm-
ed forces of the United States.
"Heavens knows," said one
sdoctor, "by the wildest stretch
of democracy and modesty, the
President of the United States
should be protected against the
new flu ahead of the Army cap-
tain."
Curing Conditions
Just About Right
For Area Tobacco
By UNITED PRESS
It was somewhat more humid
over the weekend, although cur-
ing conditions for burley tobacco
still can be 'considered good.
There was some light rain in
most sections of the state, with
the exception of Maysville, which
recorded almost an inch, it was
too late to be of any consequence.
Our weather for the past two
weeks has been more characteris-
tic of September than August,
and it appears this trend will
continue for the next several
days. Another cold front is mov-
ing down from Canada and should
reach the Ohio River by Tuesday
afternoon.
This should result in a little
warmer weather tonight for the
northern part of • the - state and
quite a bit cooler for most of
Kentucky Tuesday night. Scat-
tered showers or thundershowers
should move across the state
Tuesday and Tuesday night in
advance of the cold front.
Winds will be light today,
varying from a southerly direc-
tion in western Kentucky to
northerly in the east. They will
be south by southwest Tuesday,
picking up 10 to 20 miles per
hour. Outlook for Wednesday fair
and cool.
Western — Sunny and just a
little warmer today, high 83 to
88. Fair and warmer tonight,
low 62 to 67. Partly cloudy with
scattered showers Tuesday, turn-
ing cooler in the afternoon. High
80 to 85. Humidity should be
just about right for curing bruley
today and tonight, averaging 60
to 70 per cent for the next 24
hours. Barns should be opened
during the day, according to
agronomists from the University
of Kentucky.
BEGINS NAVAL TRAINING
MARIN. Spain ftr — Prince
Juan Carlos, believed slated to
be Spain's next king, has begun
training at Spain's naval academy
here, it was announced today.
The 19-year old son of Don
Juan, pretender to the throne,
will study here until DecerRber.
He recently was commissioned
in the army after a two-year
stint at the military academy
as part of an intensive training
program apparently preparing him
to rule Spain.
SCHwEITZER VISITS HOME
COLMAR. France rir — Dr.
Albert Schweitzer scheduled a
trip to Zurich. Switzerland today
to visit the grave of his wife
Helene who died last June. The
82-year old Nobel Prize winner,
theologian and physician is on a
three-month European vacation
hem his medical mission In
Lambarene, French Equatorial
Africa He arrived here Friday
to visit his nearby home town of
Gunsbach.
Aunt Josie To
Be 111 Years_
Sunday
MANCHESTER af't — Mrs. Gil-
lis (Aunt Josie) Sizemore, who
will be 111 years old next Sun-
day, plans to make good her
promise she made last year to
several thousand people.'
Aunt Josie, who may well be
the oldest living Kentuckian. said
at her birthday celebration last
year, "The Lord willing, I'll be
back again."
Manchester and Clay County
residents are planning the biggest
birthday celebration ever this
year at Ramsey Ball Park here
for the former midwife and
Union veteran's widow.
Prominent guests expected are
Sen. John Sherman Cooper, for-
mer Gov. Flem D. Sampson, Bar-
bourville; Rep. Eugene E. Siler,
Williamsburg, and State Safety'
Commissioner Don Sturgill.
In addition congratulatory tele-
grams are expected from Presi-
dent Eisenhower, Acting Gov,
Harry Lee Waterfield. and Ten-
nessee Gov, Frank Clement.
A birthday cake with Ill light-
ed candles will be presented
to the aged woman at the ob-
servance.
Aunt Josie, who says she is
related to President Andrew
Jackson, estimates she delivered
5,000 babies in Knox. Clay, Bell
and Leslie counties as a mid-
wife.
She has eight children and
has lost count of the grand
children and great grand children,
although other relatives estimate
them in excess of 500.
She likes to reminisce and is
proud of the fact that her hus-
band. Gillis Sizemore. was one
of three Clay County residents
who voted for Abraham Lincoln
for president in 1860.
Her memories sound like a
history of everyday life in Ken-
tucky's pioneer days.
"I was used to living in a
log cabin," she retells "We cook-
ed deer and other animals we
killed in the mountains. We would
rub flint together to get fire
and used grease for all of our
cooking.
"I was a worker in my young-
er days and still work around
the garden." she added.
Aunt Josie planned to help
make sorghum this year, but her
son-in-law Joe Smith. was ill
this summer_ and unable to plant
a cane patch.
As for her advice for a long
life. Aunt Josie says, "Go to
bed early, rise early -in the
morning, get plenty exercise, and
relax smoking your tad corn cob
Pipe"
Bobby Smith Has
Completed Basic
FORT HOTD, Tex. (AHTNC)
—Army Pvt. Bobby J. Smith. son
of Mrs. Kermit Smith, Route
Kirksey, Ky., recently completed
basic combat training with the
4th Arrmired Division_ at Fort
Hood, Tex.
The 22-year old scaler is a
1953 graduate of Kirksey High
School.
Page in History
SEUEVED the youngest U. S.
Senate page boy ever appoint-
ed, 10-year-old Robert (Tuck)
Stricklin of Alexandria. Va.,
does some studying on the
steps of the Capitol In Wash-
ington. D. C. He was appointed
by Senator Francis Case (R),
South Dakota, • friend of the
Stricklin family. (International,)
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 26, 1957
New' Charges Made In Trial Of
AntericalauJaptime
By JOHN ZiMMERMANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
MAEBASHI, Japan fir — The
government charged today that
Specialist 3C William S. Girard
fired "two or three times" at
other Japanese before he fired
the shot that killed Mrs. Naka
Sakai and started a passionate
international conroversy.
The prosecution read its state-
ment on the opening day of the
trial. At the end of the day, trial
was adjourned until Sept. 6.
During the opening moments
Girard pleaded innocent to man-
slaughter charges and his attor-
ney .made a motion to get the
case thrown out of Japanese
courts.
The prosecution statement said
that on the  same day Girard fir-
ed at Mrs. Sakai he also fired at
the feet of a man identified as
Isamu Yadoyara and at scrap
scavengers named Teshizo Koy-
ama and Katsuzo Kanae,
  Nine Witnesses To Testify
Chief Procurator prosecutor
Yoshi. Konawa announced he
would call nine witnesses to
tes-tify, including Girard's Army
buddy Specialist 3-C. Victor
Nickel of Inkster, Mich., who
Best Interests
Of TVA In
Mind, Jones
WASHINGTON flat —Arnold R.
-Jones. ' PreSident Eisenhower's
nominee as a director of the
Tennessee Valley Authority,
promised his Democratic critics
today if confirmed he would
put "the best interests of TVA"
above loyalty to the President.
If the President asked him to
fallow a course of action with
which he disagreed he would
either oppose the reouest or re-
sign. Jones told the Senate Pub-
lic Works Committee.
Jones. now deputy budget di-
rector. appeared for the fourth
time before the committee. whose
Democratic members are critical
of the administration's handling
of the TVA.
Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.)
accused the 53-year-old former
Kansas educator of giving incon-
sistent testimony earlier on the
conditions. under which he might
resign his post.
Kefauver and Sen. John Spark-
man (D-Ala.) already have an-
nounced their opposition to the
nomination, expressing doubt
that Jones would follow a pro-
gram independent of the admin-
istration as one of three TVA
directors. The directors serve
nine years.
The TVA board presently has
only one serving member. chair-
man Herbert Vogel.
In an opening statement de-
signed to clarify any misunder-
standings as to his earlier testi-
mony. Jones said that in the
TVA post he would act accord-
ing to the dictates of my own
conscience, conviction and judge-
ments as' to what is good for
TVA.
"If any president," he said,
"should ask the TVA directors to
either follow a general course of
action or to take some ,speficic
action, I would, of course, give
such request every considera-
tion."
'Sparkman said, Sunday it ap-
peared that Jones "very definite-
ly disbelieves" in the independ-
ence of TVA.
Mrs. Ira Fox Is
Slowly Improving
Mrs. Ira Fox of South Sixth
Street. Murray is slowly improv-
ing after a four weeks stay at
the Murray Hospital.
She wants to take this method
of thanking her many relations,
neighbors, friends, doctor, nurses,
and all who in any way helped
to make her stay comfortable.
Especially .she wants to thank
the blood donors and those who
sent beautiful flowers, lovely
cards and so many other nice
gifts.
•
Mtn
was with Girard at the time of
the shooting.
The prosecution charged that
Girard lured Mrs. Sakai toward
him by throwing out used car-
tridged and calling "mama-san,
takusan ne woman, plenty, eh."
It charged he' fired one shot at
Hideharu Onozeki, who was with
Mrs. Sakai, just missing his feet,
and then loaded his grenade
launcher again.
It said Girrad ran toward Mrs.
Sakai, shouting "get out, hey."
and fired from a distance of
about eight meters (eight yards),
hitting her in the back.
Judge Juzo Kawachi adjourn-
ed the first day's session' after
the _ prosecution completed its
opening statement.
Reserves Decision •
Girard's attorney, Itsuro Haya-
shi, one_ of Japan's top criminal
lawyers, asked that the case be
thrown out of Japanese courts
on jurisdictional grounds.
Japanese trials usually run for
months with frequent and leng-
thy -recesses.- However. Judge
Kawachi had promised that he
would speed up the trial as much
as possible without interfering
with the procedure of the court
and the fairness of the treatment
of the defendant.
Judge Kawachi reserved deci-
sion.
It was the jurisdiction issue
that sparked the controversy in
the United States with congress-
men and veterans' groups criti-
cizing the United States for
turning . Girard over to Japan.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
the government had the right to
take stich action, but the critics
demanded that the status of
forces, agreements, which gave
the administration the right, be
thrown out.
Girard, 22. of Ottawa. Ill., was
accused of shooting and killing
Mrs. Sakai, mother of six chil-
dren, on a U.S. Army firing
range in January while she was
gathering shell castings to sell
as scrap.
Declares Innocence
Girard declared his innocence
at the opening of the trial when
Judge Kawchi asked him if he
had anything to say.
Girard spoke in a voice almost
inaudible to spectators in the
first row seats:
--"I did not scatter shells or
lure anyone." he said. "I did not
intend to hurt anyone. I was
carrying out my duty defending
the machine gun. I fired over
their heads to scare them.
"I have one thing to say." Gi-
rard said. "It was an accident,
and I am sorry this occurred."
Some 300 persons gathered
when Girard arrived.
There was no commotion out-
side the courthouse, but a self-
appointed Japanese champion 'for
Girard passed out leaflets de-
manding a light sentence for the
American soldier.
Gervis Morris
Funeral Today
Gervis Morris. age 59, passed
away at the Veterans Hospital
in Marion, Illinois Saturday at
10:45 a.m. His death was attri-
buted to complications following
an illness of one month.
He is survived by three broth-
ers, Rupert of Detroit and Ivo
and Jack Morris of Murray
Route Three.
Funeral services will be held
today at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral ROITIC, Chapel at 3:30
p.m. with Norman Culpepper
and W. H.- Sullivan officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were, Dal-
las Holland. Ott Holland, Elmo
Boggess, Arthur Hargis. Gerdy
Smith and Franklin Wells,
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
BASHFUL BEAUTIES
WHITSTABLE, Endgland fif) —
Fifty of the 62 girls competing
in a beauty contest here backed
out at the last minute Monday.
They said, they were too shy to
She will remain in the hospital go out on the stage in front of
fur some time, all those people and be judged.
•
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Local Legislators
To Attend Meeting
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — State
Sen,Cietisge• -Rd Overbsee ti Mur-
ray and State Rep. Owen BMW*
ton, also of Murray, „are planning
to attend the Legislative Work
Conference on Southern Regional
Education here Aug. 29-31, -
The Work Conference is spqn-
sored annually by. the Southern
Regional Education Board. Legis-
lators from 16 Southern states
are appointed by their governors
as delegates to the conference
and a number of educators and
others are invited as guests.
Three governors will address
the conference: Gov. LeRoy Col-
lins of Florida, chairman of
BREW Gov. Theodore McKeldin
of Maryland; and Gov. Thomas
B. Stanley of Virginia.
Major items on the agenda of
the conference incicude a demon-
stration of closed circuit educa-
tional television, discussions of
the regional education programs
of SREB, including the mental
health training and research pro-
gram, and the work of the Re-
gional Advisory Council on Nuc-
lear Energy.
The demonstration of educa-
tional television will take place
Saturday morning, Aug. 31. It
is being arranged by the Educa-
tional Television and Radio Cent-
er at Ann Arbor, Mich., and -the
Joint Council on Educational
Television in Washington, D. C.
Program For
School Lunch
Employees
Training Schaol
To Open Friday
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
from three to four degrees below
normal. Kentucky normal for the
period is '74. Turning cooler about
Tuesday or Wednesday and
warmer about Friday or Satur-
day. Rainfall' will average near
three-fourths of an inch, except
near one-half inch ii the extreme
northern portion. Scattered show-
ers of thundershowers Tuesday
or Wednesday and again about
Saturday.
A summer training program
for Calloway County school lunch
employees was held at Maio
High School, Thursday, August
22.
Bill Miller, Almo principal
and Buren Jeffrey, Superinten-
dent of Calloway County Schools,
extended the welcome to those
atteding.
Various ways to use Direct
Distribution Foods was demon-
strated by Mrs. Thomas Hogan-
camp. Supervisor of County
School Cafeterias and Mrs. J. L.
Hicks. Supervisor of Marshall
County School Cafeterias.'
A type -A" lunch was served
to all participants. A discussion
on menu planning. care of equip-
ment and storage was held -after
lunch.
The Calloway and Marshall
County Boards of Edudrion in
cooperation with the Department
of Education, Division of School
Lunches, sponsored the training
program.
Those attending from Callo-
way County were; Mesdames Iva
Edwards, Sue Barrel!, Nettie
Beach. Elvin Morton, Lowell
Key, Wendell Albritten, Hugh
Miller, Aaron Burkeen, Carlos
Roberts, Pat Beale, Willey Park- •
er, Zelna Farris, Estelle Duncan
and Ola Brow_n. About 23 at- Dies Saturday
tended from Marshall County.
On the following day, a Food
Handler's school was conducted
by R. L. Cooper, Holman Jones
and Mr. Cole of the Calloway
County Health Department for
the same group.
Mutilated Body
Is Identified
CHICAGO, Aug. 26 ar —Police
fingerprint experts have_ . posid
vely identified a mutilated body
found in Lake Michigan as that
of missing 15-year-old Judith
Mae Andersen.
The girl, who disappeared 10
days ago, had been shot in the
head and her butchered corpse
stuffed into two oil drums. Her
torso and legs were found in a
drum floating in a Lake Michi-
gan harbor last Thursday. Her
head and arms were fiund float-
ing in another oil container Sat-
urday.
The identification, from a fing-
erprint taken from a religious
picture in Judith Mae's home,
shattered the family's hopes that
the gii', might still be alive.
Depuiy Chief of Detectives
Howard Pierson informed t h e
girl's father. Ralph Andersen of
the identification Sunday night,
climaxing seven hours of pains-
taking research by Oscar Benke,
bureau of indentification tech-
nician.
Authorities continued a house-
to-house search of the Ander-
sen's middle class West Side
neighborhood, concentrating on
workshops, garages and filling
stations where oil drums are lo-
cated.
Medical technicians estimated
Judith Mae had been dead two
to three days ,before _her torso
was found. That left a gap of
from one to three days between
the time she disappeared Aug.
18 an dthe discovery of the body.
Authorities speculated she may
have been kidnaped and held
prisoner for a time before being
shot by a small caliber pistol
and her body dismembered.
The Murray Training School
'will open at 9:00 o'clock on Fri-
day, September 6 acdording to
Mac G. McRaney; Director. All
students will, register on this
date. 7 •-• I --• --
Elementary students will go
direct to the individual .class
rooms and the high school stu-
dents will report to the assembly
room.
• --Regular class work will begin
on September 9. The lunchroom
will open on that date also.
Students are urged to get lunch-
room tickets on Friday, September
6, when they register. They will
be available at the office at a
cost of $4.75 per month. Daily
lunches will be 25 cents each.
Buses will'I make their regular
routes on Friday to bring students
to school and return them to their
homes.
WATCH DOG LION
WELLINGBOROUGH, England
91 —Rex, the lion, turned watch
dog here Wednesday night. H. J.
Stevens. keeper of the Welling-
borough Zoo Park. said Rex was
being used to guard a local abbey
which contains a valuable antique
collection. Someone broke into
the abbey Tuesday night, but
nothing was stolen. Stevens said
Rex would "notr, harm us." But
I would not like to be a stranger
whe got in his way."
STICKY PROBLEM SOLVED
SAN DIEGO, Calif. rtr — De-
tectives didn't have to go far
to solve the vending machine
tapper mystery. William Paul
Newton, 47, was arrested on
charges of tapping the candy
machine at the central police
station of $3.85. Newton worked
in the building.
IF AT FIRST...
VAN NUYS, Calif. rir — Some
people just can't take a hint.
Seven men were arrested on
suspicion of gambling in a build-
ing behind the police station
It was the third raid on the
building in six months.
Mrs. Gream
Mrs. Ivan Gream, age 49, died
at the Murray General Hospital
Saturday afternoon. Her death
was a result of complications
following an extended illness.
Survivors include, her husband
Ivan Cream, Murray Route 5,
father, John Foutch, one step-
son, A. R. Cream of Los Angeles,
Calif.; one sister. Mrs. Myrtle
Gibson of Independence, Mis-
souri; one brother. James Foutch,
Independent ie and one grandson.
Mrs. Gream was a member
the First Baptist Church of
Murray. Funeral services were
held this afternoon at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home Cha-
pel at 2:30 p.m. with Bill Clark
Thomas officiating. Burial was
in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Cal-
ton Morgan, 0. B. Farley, Jimmy
Taylor, Raymond Fielder, Henry
Boyd and J. B. Wilson.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in chareg of t h e
arrangements.
Fines Levied On
Three Drunks Here
City Judge Bob McCuistion
reported that two drunks and
one drunk driver were arrested
over the weekend. r.
The drunks recelved a fitly' of
$18.50 each and the drunk driver
received a fine of 9104.50.
No other arrests were made,
Judge McCuistion said.
•County Girls
Attend Junior
RC Training
Misses Benita Maddox and
Sandra Williams returned recent-
ly from the Junior Red Cross
Leadership Training Center at
Miami University, Oxford. Ohio
The two Calloway County girls
weft- ki.de_es +front the county
to the training course which was
held from August 11 to August
18
They made the trip by air
from Paducah to Cincinnati then
by bus to Oxford.
The ournose of the training
,••priter Is to teach about the
Jenior Red Cross and ways of
starting a council in the indivi-
dual schools.
If the school already has a
Jenior Red Cross Council, meth-
ods are given whereby the
activtties can be made more in-
teresting.
During the weeklone course,
  gmtisis were held and
the program w a s explained
through films, talks and assem-
ble program.
New ideas were given to pub-
licire the Junior Red Cross.
Delegates were also more thoro-
ughly familiarized with t h e
activity .of the Senior Red Cross.
In addition to the study coursl-
es. a full program or 'recreation
was planned, with some form of
recreation each evening. This
consisted of picnics, talent show,
square dancing. etc.
Those who desired could also
go swimming each afternoon.
Miss Maddox is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox.
She will be a 'junior. this year
at the Murray Training School.
Miss Williams is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams.
She will be a senior at Lynn
Grpve High School,
Funeral For Mrs.
Cathcart Thursday
Funeral sers lees were 'held to-
day for Mrs. W. A. (Leticia)
Cathcart, age 76, 'who passed
away in Kansas City, Missouri
Thursday at I1:00 pin.
The service was held at the
Max Churchill Funera I Home
Chapel with Bro. Henry Hargis
officiating. She was a member
of the Church of Christ. Burial
was in the Elm Grove Cemetery
Nephews of Mrs. Cathcart
were the pallbearers.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge, of t h e
arrangements.
McElraths Attending
Dental Conference
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath
left over the weekend 'for Ash-
land, Kentucky, to attend the
official conference of the Ken-
tucky Association today and Tues-
day.
Dr. McElrath is one 'of the
delegates from the Southwestern
Dental Society. They will return
on Wednesday.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Remember the days of old, Consider.
Deuteronomy. 32:7.
Psychologists and theologians agree that
memory is eternal. The veatest fool is the
man who does a dishonest or unworthy -deed-)
and then.c4irries-th'e memory to eternity.
HOFFA PROMISES "CLEAN-UP"
•
ames A. Hoffa, vice-president of the powerful Team-.,e ster's Union promised a Senate investigating commit-
tee this week that he will "clean up" the .union. if the
. members elect him president,at the convention to be held
.Iin, September.
. .
It would seem from some of his testimony .that he
has -done a pretty good "lean-up" job as vice-president
so far as the union's treasury is concerned.
He testified on a television portion of his investiga-
ton- that he had "borrowed “".1.1,01RT,00 from the
Teamster's Union, apparently without the consent of the
members, or anybody else, for that matter.
"Do You still owe any of this money," Senator Ken-
nedy inquired.
' "Yes. I' owe 'about $70;000.00 Of it," Was his reply.
"Is this sum secured," he was asked.
‘Vhen he answered "no" he was asked what would
become of the incleutedness in case something happens
to him.
. "That would be a problem." was his reply. ,
Ever since we can remember bankers, and others
caught "borrowing" trust lands have been convicted fur
eaptemzlement. Weeetag. w-enat makes it different ter,"bor-
row" union funds?
• If Hotta were the first, or only, union leader caught
at this ancient practice it .would be different. It is hap-
pening so often it has become commonplace.
Members of - the Teamster's Union may be jdstified
if they ,feel his promise to -clean up the union" has a
double meaning.
One would think a union man's hatred of a "scab"
Auld cause members to throw him out because his wife
operated automobile -transports and kept freight moving,
while the Teamsters were on strike. •
Their tolerance and forgiving spirit seems to know
no bounds.
Ten-Years Ago TOcray
Ledger & Times File
• Murray police officials said today that J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan had reported a 1946 Chevrolet • belonging to him
was stolen from his home on No.. 8th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott, well-known business pepple
in Murray and Calloway, Connty, have acquired the drug
business located .at the corner of Main and Fourth Streett
formerly owned and operated by the late Robert "Duck"
Jones and known: as the Jones Drug Company, it was
announced today.
Funeral Services were held yesterday afternoon at
...,North Pleasant Grove for Mrs. Lena Short Robinson, 78,
-'who died Saturday at the hone of her daughter, Mrs.
Nuel Kemp. No. 5th Street. ' •
. Mr. and Mrs. 9Iindel Reaves left Saturday morning
for a 10 day vacation trip-in Detroit, Mich.
Ceach Roy Stewart and Dick Bidewell left Situtday_
. for_ Cana-da where they are vacationing.rACCUSED SPY MEETS ATTORNEY
• APPO(NTED by the court. Attorney James B. Donovan (left) con-
fers for the first time with Ls client. Col. Rudolf Ivanovieh Abel.
1 in Brooklyn Federal court Abel Is accused of spying for Russia.
Isonova.n, 41, served as aseietant preseei eor in the trial of key
.A.tie war criminals It Uas Nuremberg trials. flodernatknield
JUST RESTING THIS ;TIME
IN THE STRANGEST of all heavyweight championship fights, a be-
fuddled Pete Rademacher rests on the ropes during one of his
seven trips to the canvas at Steles stadium in Seattle. Making his
first start as a professional, Rademacher was downed for the
count in the seeth round by Champion Floyd Patterson. The champ
was down once, too, in the second round. etnternationule.
 1 MAJOR LEAGUEBASEBALL SCORE  BOARD
By unliTED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee . ;6 46 ,623
St. Louis 69 54 .561 712
Brooklyn 70 55 .560 744
Cincinnati 62 61 .504 144
Philadelphia 62 61 .504 1444
New -York 60 67 .472 184
Chicago 48 73 .397 2744
Pittsburgh 46 76 .377 30
Saturday's Results
Milwaukee 13 Brooklyn 7
Chicago 4 New York 2
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 2
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 1
Yesterday's Results
New Y, rk lu Cincinnae 1
Milwaukee 7 Philadelphia 3
Brooklyn 6 St. Louis 5
Pittsburgh 3 Chicago 0, 1st
Chicago 8 Petsburgn 2. 2nd
. Today's Games
Georgia Tech'
And Tennessee
'Teams To Beat
LOUISVILLE '? — University
of Kentucky football coach Blan-
ton Collier Monday warned 'that
Georgia Tech and Tennessee prob-
ably would be the teams to
beat in the Southeastern Con-
ference this seasen but conceded
that if his sophomores develop
"we can cause some Vliuble."
Collier told the'Louissille
Quarterback Club he had an out-
standing gruup of "cocky" soph-
omores in camp and "if they
nave the desire to way then see
can causesome treuote."
-The Protessur,- so called be-
cause of his studious approach
to the .game, said he was ware
uf tech and- Tennessee. "be
lost eight • out uf our first 11.
players and 12 of our fast 22
min last year." he 'said, •"theut
repiacements will have to 44114.1:
mostly beim the sephomares.".
Luider tied the group "Ten-
nessee Wit only one ,man (but
what a man — All America
tailback elehriny Majors) from
its first 12 baces last year. Don't
let all the weeping ever Deprgia
i etch losing. In of its first ;12
Players- toot you," .the Wildcat
Jame:. said, 'coach booby Dodd
nas 43 more 'tied - Shirts' to
replace them."
Collier said that, 40 sophomores,
who wel report with inc others
ior practice Sept. 1, hese more
confluence than any group he
has ever hancUed.
-And just to show yeu *yew
coat,- they are." lee grinned. -"last
year arter thee -rhea beaten the
iennessee yearlings 19-0 fur an
uneeteated season one ol the
Itnemcp gave his teammates an
ea rryl—diliriiiiiag voirn pep talk',
.saying: 'we ertitt beat the Vuls
and our next victory will be over
Terh.'•".
Kentucky opens ifs 1957 ached-
ule against Gecagia ' • Tech at
Atlanta. Sept. 21. ••
Cincinnati at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicege at Breeklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. LouLs at Pittsburgh, rught-
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
nee-eta-0
Kansas City
Washington
American Leogue
W •L Pei. GB
rk 44-
75 48 .610
63 59 516
62 61 .504
59 63 484
60 65 480
48 76 387
47 77 379
Saturday's Results
New York 10 Cleveland 4
Washington 6 Detroit 3
Chicago 7 Boston
Baltimore 4 Kansas -City 2
4
154
17
194 '
20
314
324
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 7 New York 2
Kansas Coy 3 Boston 2
0- - Ba imam
Chicago 3 Baltimore 0; 2ad
Cleveiynd 3 Washington 2, 1st
Cleveland 6 Washington 4. 2nd
Today's Games
New 'irk at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
.w York at Chicago. night
Washinglon at Kansas City. night
Boston at Detroit. night
Baltimere at Cleveland. night •
Baby Stays
ESCaRTED by, her producer hus-
band, Mike Todd. actress Eliza-
beth Taylor ...leaves Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center's
Starkness pavilion in New
York. Born prematurely by
Caesarean section Aug. 6, their
"just wonderful" girl baler re- Kelley's Pest
rnained In an incubator in the
hospital.
Sugar Ray
Calls Off
Title Bout
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK II? — Sugar Ray
Robinson formally called off next
month's million-dollar fight with
Carmen BaisIllo today, but he left
a loophole for it to go on again.
Robinson' said his formal with-
drawal from the Yankee Stadium
fight Sept. 23 was mailed today
to the New York State Athlete.
Commiesiont but, nevertheless, he
would fight • if promoter Jim
Nurris came to terms quielay'Irr
.thew dispute over theater-tele-
vision.
"Meanwhile, my attorney, Moir-
tin Machat, will start legal pro-
ceedings against Norris and his
International Boxing Club for
breach of contract," the middle-
weight champion said.
Basilic. Continues Training
Admittedly surprised, Norris
stated, "The fight's still on as
tar as we're concerned, and
there'll be no change in the
theater-television arrangements."
Equally Confident that the-Hight
would be staged, welterweight
champion Basalt° continued train-
ing at Alexandria Bay, N. Y., for
his attempt to wrest the middle-
-weight crown •from Robinson.
Basilio commented, however, "if
Robinson runs out on this tight.
I'll know he's afraid of me. He
liked petrified at the signing,
Anyway."
- The dispute is about-who-Shalt
handle the theater-TV. Norris has
signed a contract 'with Theater
Network Television, DSc., t h e
closed - circuit organization that
presented 15 previous IBC fights,
starting in June, 1951.
Robinson 
prompter Corp., which handles
much industrial and convention
ciosed-circuit work, be given the
fight because it had guaranteed
a minimum of 000,000 theater
seats, which would translate into
_about $250,000 for Robinson's
end.
.That's 150.000 more seats than
TNT could guarantee, Robinson
says.
Permission Not Sought
Sugar Ray claims that Norris
signed the contract with , TNT
:without my permission," and
thereby broke the signed agree-
ment 'that the theater-TV rights 
would not be sold "without my
written consent."
Weekend Sport
Summary
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Jo
Anne Gunderson of Sea Ill e,
Wash., won the Women's National
Amateur golf championship by
beating Mrs. Ann Casey John-
stone, 8 and 6, in the final round.
CHICAGO — Jewel's Reward,
+2-1- shot, stered a surprise
victory in the $144.550 Washing-
ton .Park Futurity for 2-year olds.
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.
—Reneged, a 15-1 Shot, won the
$58,100 Saratoga Handicap
Sunday
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Louise
Suggs of Sea Island. Ga., won
the women's Heart of America
Open with a 54-hole score of
220.•---a-,
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Ken
Venturi of San Francisco shot
his fourth stright sub-par round
to win the Miller Open.
ST. LOUIS -.-Ed Updegraff
of Tucson. Ariz., defeated Joe
Campbell. 9. and 8, in the final
round of the Western Amateur
golf championship.
RYE, N. Y. — The United
States' "West" team took the lead
in the six-team Cup of Nations
tennis tournaments
The Dead Sea is 1.290 feet be-
low sea level, the lowest spot on
earth.
Seeds the—Canada _thistle
will livt as long as 20 years.
diMACATi
IHE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phoo• eel
HAZLE GIVES BOOST To
THE WINNING BRAVES
Left Handed Rookie From lichita tias Pert;
Day With Two, Three Run Homers Ana Shit
Brave Lead
s tret r o
7 1-2 Games
By MILTON RICHMAN
Malted Press- Smuts Writer
- The Milwaukee Braves feel
they'll win in a breeze, especial-
ly now that rookie Bob (Hurri-
cane) Hazle is leveling a path
to the pennant for them.
Hazle, a left - handed hitting
outfielder brought up from
Wichita on July 27, has been
Milwaukee's most devastating
hitter the past two weeks and
now sports a .526 average with
30 hits in 57 times at bat.
Sunday he blasted a pair of
three-run homers plus a single
for a "perfect day" that powered
the__Beaves_ vic
the Phillies and enabled them to
stretch their. Nations' League
lead to 74 games.
Hazle's spectacular one - man
batting show accounted for Mil-
waukee's last six runs. South-,
aw W _Spahn
first one with a homer off loser
Robin Roberts in the third in-
ning en route to his .16th eittory.
The loss was -RobeTrts' 18th com-
pared with eight victories "Stan
Lopata homered for the Philleee,
Chisex Men* - Up -
The Brooklyn Dodgers edged
the 'St. Louis Cardinals. 6-5; jhe
Giants crushed the Redleg. 10-1e
and .the Pirate be-at the Cubs,
3-0, in the opener then lest the
nightcap, 8-2.
The, White Sox tightened the
Amerecan League race considera-
bly, climbing to within four
games of first lace by beating
the Orioles twice, $-2, and 3-0,
while Detroit defeated- the Yan-
kees, 7-2. Cleveland took a pair
from Washington, 3-2 and 6-4,
and Kansas City beat 
Boston,
3-2.
•
DoirnYt1/47sdEles-swas--credired
'went' his f3th- etetory "for the
Dodgers-although Bnxiklen man-
ager Walt Alston had to *Miler-
three pitchers — Ed Roebuck,
Sandy Koufax and Sal Maglie —
to stop the Cards in the ninth.
Mueller, O'Connell Star
Don Mueller drike en three
runs for the Giants with two
homers and a pair of singles and
teammate Danny O'Connell also
An earthquake in Assam Ind 
n.
produced.F 
-.
drove in three rugs with a hom-
er, triple-and single as '.ve Cin-
cinnati hurlers gave up 15 hits.
U.S.. -
ilesburistes victory
Ruben Gomez pitched a six-hit-
ter for his 14th victory, -.blank-
ing the Kedlegs until Ed Bailey
hit his 17th hoiner in the ninth. .
A four-hitter by Vern Law 
disturbed 1,750,000 square'
666 iornad ues Texas.
Between 1916 and 19M,
over Chicago in the- opener. but Weather Burette-et
•
ex-Pirate Dale long, _will) got. 
t
three of the-hits off Lee'. atso ̀ -
collected three more in the night-
cap to pace the Cubs to victory.
thumbing his nose at the tradi-
tional jinx that is suppoSed to
follow a no-hit pert e-mance,
held the Orioles to three hits In
winning the opener for Chicago.
Keegan, who pitched a no-hitter
. -
previous outing. peeeel his ninth
win. In the nightcap, Sherm Lol-
lar's single with the bases full
highlighted a thrt4--run rally n
the siteh inning that gave re-
liever Bill Fischer his fifth fit-
urnph.
Sixth Straight For. Hoeft
Al Kaline smashed a pair of
twee-run homers and two tingles
against the Yankees while south-
paw Billy Hi;eft helped `Oneself
to his sixth sectery with a bases-
loaded double. Heat gave up
eight hits, including a first-in-
rung home run to Hank Bauer.
Bob Turley was the loser.
The Indians wun their opens
from the Senators olf5
gait's eighth-inning healer. le
Chuck Stubbs had
-Until the seventh when
'by Gene Woodling and Al S,
tied the score. .Mike extrot
Wailifileciit' to 
Naeleeki had to come Is
McLish's aid in the ninth isre
of the nightcap but he
McLish's seventh victory.
Woody Held's ninth . insei
home run off Tom . Brewer ta.
ablest the A's to take' over see
enth place. The Red Sox
tied the score at 2%2 on
Daley's homer in the top of
ninth off winner Tom Gorr
Vic Power and Hector Lopez
homered for Kansas City.
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be per word fir one day, minimum of 17 wards for 5Cc — Se per wird ter three days elsweilled ails are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
ROOM Brick, $675 down.
room brick $900 down.
s 2 baths and aircondi-
Near college. iMone 721.
TFC
1, Murray. A28P  
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced for' a quick sale.
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South
8th St., or phone 74. A28C
6 FOOT Servej gas refrigerator.
E'rE CARPENTER shoploniaprane planer. xEscllni.w ._ e.e condition. Call 2167-
-A28P
drill prels wii
dunents, band saw, san-
grinder, table saw, pauter,
Owner retiring. Can be seen
. M., Williams home. 402 S.
St. A26C
- S
TANK, 400 tgai. capacity.
Adams. (Stella) Route
NOTICE
FOR RENT
PURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St. One block south of postoffice.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S.
Fourth. Phone 103. A27C
3 ROOM Furnished apt. Heat
and water furnished. First fluor.
Close in, 505 Maple. A26P
""" *- s re- es.
4 ROOM APT. with private bath,
electric heat. Available inuned-
iaSely. R. W. Churchill, phone 7.
A26C
I have moved my watch repair VERY NICE 4 room upstairs
shop to Murray Jewelry Store apartment. N e w I y decorated,
;mitt door to the Peoples Bank. large window fan, TV. antenna,
I will appreciate your business. private entrance, large balcony,
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C heat and water furnished. Adults
only, $55. Must be seen to be
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IF: APAItTMENT HOUSE
was one that had the buzzer
system. I ran down the list of
cards on the side of the door until
I came to the name Wanda War-
ren. I pushed the bell button. A
moment later the buzzer signaled
that the street door was un-
latched. I pushed it open, went
in and climbed the stairs to the
Warren apartment. I pushed the
bell button and she opened the
door.
"Well. I'll be a dirty same!"
she said. •
For a moment her eyes wid-
ened with apprehension. Then
suddenly they softened with
laughter. "Where's your copper
friend?" she asked. "The one
that chews the wet cigar all the
time."
"Ile's around."
She was dolled up in a neat-
fitting dark-brown skirt and
jacket that showed her figure to
;advantage. Her hair had been
carefully arranged so that every
curl was in its proper place. She
looked her best, and her best was
very, very good.
"Look, Donald," she said, "it's
nice of you to drop in, and I sup-
pose you're going to want to give
me a catechism, but you're going
to have to be a sport and beat it
for a while. I have a business
date with a customer."
"I'm the customer," I told her.
'Vol" she exclaimed, dismay
In her eyes.
"Why not?" I asked.
"You ...! Why, I thought-"
I showed her the address writ-
ten by Norwalk Lykens, and the
receipt he'd given me for the fee.
"Well," she said, "come on in.
So you're my new boss. What'll
we do?"
I followed her into the apart-
ment She closed the door, stood
looking at me for a moment,
said, "Take the load off your
feet Make yourself at borne. You
didn't arrange to hire me just to
sit here and talk, did you?"
"No," I said.
"What do we do?"
"What will you do?"
"You tell me what yon want
and I'll tell you If I'll do it."
I said, "Yon were posing as
Mrs. Wells. Why?"
"Didn't I make a good-looking
Mrs. Wells?"
"You'd make II goodlookIng
anything."
"Wasn't I a dutiful wife?"
"I don't know."
"You saw me doing the dishes,
running tip the house, emptying
the ash trays."
"Don't you hate housework?"
•
RE
015
4-Old Dutch
Settler
4-roneerning
4-Urge on
7-Plnochle term
a-Rifled
1I-Creature
(collort )
10—Affirmative
vote
11-Through
16-Bobbin
—. MT-
21)—Strip of
leather
22—Analyze, as
sentei.."0
23—itt p..al
24-Facial
expression
26-Solos
27-Rent
30—Coes by water
23-Brookl)n
bagebatl tenni
25-Itecelvee
21-Lure
40-Dreadful
41--Craftler
45-Part of dower
47-1511azter
44-Crowd
60-French for
**water"
61-Destroy the
interior of
(.2—Female sheep
(.4—Sosk
67-Prefix: down
appreciated. Call 302 or apply
108 S.. 10th St. A26C
9 ROOM HOUSE unfurnished,
near college. call 824. A28C
FURNISHED House, 4 bedrooms,
full basement. 1615 Miller. Call
535 . A28P
UNFURNISHED House. 2 bed-
rooms, utility, electric heat. Ava-
ilable Sept. 1. 607 9th Extended.
Write Neal Wheatley, Savannah,
Tenn. A28P
UNFURNISHED House. 2 - bed-
rooms. Half block from college.
Call 184-R. A 282
LOST & FOUND
L-0--S-T: 8.23 x 20 truck tire,
mounted on wheel, vinicity of
Murray and Benton. $5 reward.
Wallace Uzzle, Rt. 8, Benton.
A261,
LOST: Ladies billfold. Initials
M W. P. Return papers and keep
the •m1iney. Margret Austin. Call
1385. ITC
HELP WANTED 1
WOMAN Ill take care 04 21/2
year-old boy 8 to 4, five days a
week. Call 2167-x-w after 4:00
p.m. A28P
"I don't hate anything that's
fast-moving and has variety," she
said. "I hate drudgery of all
kinds. I hate office work, I hate
getting up at one time in the
morning, knowing exactly what
the events of the day are going
to be. I want variety."
"How'd you like to keep on be-
ing Mrs. Drury Wells?"
"For money?"
I nodded.
"Okay by me. What dot do?"
"You had a key to the house
out there?"
She nodded. Dm'
"Still got it?"
Again she nodded.
I said, "Go on out there and
start working."
"What do I do?"
"Oh, dust and tidy the place
up a bit."
"And then"'
"Then I call for you and we go
out whore Mrs. Raleigh can see
us."
"Then what do we do?"
"We drive away together.*
"Then what?"
"Then," I said, "you go wiUr
me and sit down and wait
2'hawhile."e "T n what happens?"
"We talk."
, "Then what?"
"Maybe we take a trip."
"I'd like that"
"Why were you hired by Drury'
Wells?"
"I didn't ask questions. They
put up money. They tell me what
they want. I do tt."
"What did Wells want?"
"He wanted a wife,"
"Why?"
"I didn't ask him. I think it
was because his first wife wait
questioning a Mexican divorce de-
cree he'd obtained.. I had a feel-
ing he expected someone to serve
papers. I didn't ask questions. I
was paid to do a job and I did it"
"And you were his wife?"
"In name only," she said laugh-
ing. "After all, you know, Don-
ald, acting is acting, but we only
carry it so far. I'm just men-
tioning It to you AO you'll know
the rules of the game."
Her smile was difficult
fat"tkolniCright," I said. 'You're all
dressed and ready to go out?"
She nodded, said, "I even harve
a suitcase packed."
"You won't need It right now;"
I told her. "Get a taxi, and go
to 1638 Frostrnore Road. Putter
around the yarn for a minute. Be
certain that the neighbors see
viii. However, keep on the
lothes yotrare now Wearing. Be
read/ to iro at a riti_tiutes_.notaCe.
"An/ when do I leave the
dump?"
"When I come after you."
"When will that be?"
"Probably within half an hour
after you get there."
"Okay," she said. "I'll tell 3-5,k1
this, though. If I have to start
doing any housework in _there.
I'm going to take off thou
clothes. Pm not going to Co
housework in this outfit."
"You don't have to do *ay
heavy housework. Just prstend.
Putter around. If Mrs. Raleigh
comes out and engages you in
conversation, tell her any old kind
-of a story you want to, just so
it isn't the truth. But don't spread
It on too thick."
"I won't," she said, holding out
her hand. _
"What?" I asked.
"Taxi fare."
I grinned and made a hole in
the remaining amount of ex-
pense money I had avainesie.
Then I went out and telephoned
Elsie Brand, my sieretary.
"Elsie," I said, "you saw that
big, rawboned individual fr,m
Texas who came in the other day,
Lawton C. Corning?"-
"I saw him going out What
about him?"
"He's at the Dartmouth Hotel,"
I said. "He's di iving his own car
with a Texas license. Grebe...cab,
.go to the hotel, stay there until
you see him come out, and then
telephone me at the Atlas Service
Station at the corner of Frost-
more Road and Whittington
Boulevard. The place is listed in
the book. I want to know the
minute he leaves the hotel."
"Okay, anything else, Donald?"
"That's it," I told her. "But if
ahything happens and he leaves
that hotel and you shouldn't be
able to get in touch with me for
any remain, grab a cab and toll
the driver to break all speed
records getting out to 1638 Frost-
more Road. You'll find a woman
In the house. Get her out of
there. Tell her you're with me.
Have some agency cards loprove
It,'.
"Okay, Donakl. What do I tell
Bertha 7"
"Tell Bertha you're going out
for a minute," I said. "You can
tell her the rest when you come
back."
Bertha Cool has plenty te
Say, too. when Donald returns
with Wanda Warren in low!
"You ('an Die LaItzhing" It
mollnz to a climax that may
surprise you. Continue it here ,
tomorrow.
by Raaburn Van BUINIS
FOR SALE
81/2 ACRES pf Lana. at Chestnut
and North 12th St. Oile five'
acre tract with four room house;
210 lout frontage on Chestnut.
One 3'.-2 acre tract with 486 foot
frontage on North 12th. The only
tract of this :size available close
),V11. arid, • on highway. This
and is tinrestrtetett.
GOOD MODERN house and two
acres of land near Morgan's
Grocery. Can secure G.I. Loan
wit only $200 down and closing
costs. Would trade for right kind
of farm not too far out.
TORTY ,ACRE farm in the Sink-
losg Springs . armmtinity. Four
room house with built-in cabi-
nets, extra good tobacco barn,
good crib, atock barn, two acre
tobacco base, 71/2 acre corn base.
Has a small G.I. loan, owner
would transfer. $5,500.
For all your real estate needs
always check with Baucum Real
Estate kgency, call 48, 1447 or
453. A27C
Male Help Wasted 1
CONSTRUCTION men, truck
drivers, laborers, cooks, 'waitres-
ses, clerical, all trades„ age 18-
60. Average $328 weekly. Family
housing, expenses paid. Hawaii,
Alaska, Australia, Europe, South
America. Guaranteed. Send $1.00
for foreign job listings. Acme,
3938, Mariposa, Fresno, Calif.
A27-P
HAVE OPENING on our floor
for soineone between the ages of
25-45. Experience in selling furn-
ture or similar retail experience.
Attractive salary and commission
arrangement for right person.
For interview write P.O. Box
267, Union City, Tenn. A27C
MORE SOVIET JETS
MOSCOW 811 — A new model
twin-engine jet transport TU104A
has been put into regular service
between Moscow and Irkutsk, it
was announced today.
The new version of the airliner
seats 70 passengers instead of
the 50 carried by the old model,
but maintains the same 500 m.p.h.
cruising speed. The new model
,presumably will be used on the
Moscow-Copenhagen route when
regular Soviet jet service starts
between the cities in October.
JET BOMBER HITS THE DECK—AND THE OCEAN
MAKING A TUT MONT In the eastern Pacific, an AID-2 Skywarrior twin-jet bomber attempts a land-
ing on the USS Ticonderoga. The arresting gear didn't hold and the pilot, knowing the next atop was
the ocean, pulled the plane's nose up (top left). The 23-ton craft sent spray flying as it hit the water
(top right). The nose section broke free and the pilot and crewman bobbed In the water (lower,
circle) for tour minutes until a belicooter picked them up, (In:ernationat Sound photos)
Singer Scared
She Might
Become Star
By IRA LURVEY
United Press Staff "Correspondent
CHICAGO 01 —Off in a corner
of a,tiny, walk-up lounge, behind
a piano surrounded by bar stolls,
shy Louise Brown sings her poig-
nant ballads, striving for per-
fection but scared she might
become a star.
"Maybe this big time success
stuff isn't all it's cracked up to
be," she said. "Maybe I'd be
better off just staying the way
I am. Maybe the grass isn't
greener on the other side." '
Louise's side of the grass means
starting to sing about 10 each
night. She may keep at it until
live the next morning. Some-
times, she has to use her piano
scores to push the patrons' stale
smoke from her face.
Went To W. Va. State
"Yeah, they're rude, some of
them," she said. "But that's the
job. Music is part of me. This
just has to go along with it.
It's not really so bad, though.
After awhile ;it starts growing on
you."
Louise started when she was
nine. It was in Dallas, and she
won a local theater's amateur
show. From there, it was radio
at age 11. Then back to the
theaters and eventually to West
Virginia State College to major
in music.
"I lasted three and one-half
years," she said. "That's all I
ould take of school. Then I came
back to the clubs."
None Forget Louise
Louise sings is though the
song "Bali Ha'i" were written
especially for her. Some like
her style, some don't. But none
forget Louise.
"They tell me I sound like
Pearl Bailey. A coluple say, 'No,
more like Lena Horne.' I tell
them I'm not copying anybody.
I'm just Louise Brown. Whether
it's worth anything or not, I'm
simply me. There ain't much you
can do about that," she said.
Melancholia is Louise's special-
ty, but when the spirit moves
her she belts out all songs with
equal ease.
Louise has had opportunities
to try for big things. There
have been offers from television
outlets and one Broadway show.
She's turned them all dewn.
1  Telepbane 13i606 W. Main St."YOUR HOMS-OWNED LOAN CO."
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Adults  74c
Children  25c
Presley Contest
Winners!
Shirlee Ann Lassiter,
Lynn Grove, Ky,
Virginia Gordon
Rt. 2, Murray
Donna Cecil
Rt. 1, Murray
Each Will Receive an
Elvis Presley EP Album
MURRAY LOAN CO.
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FABULOUS,
BILLY, EVEN'
IN MY DREAMS
IT WASN'T HALF
AS BEAUTIFUL
AS IT REALLY
is:
WELL, TNE
PROOIGAL RETURNS.
HOW DID 'IOU LIKE
BILLY BOYD /
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I GUESS RIGHT
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HIM
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PERSONAL
Mrs. Boyd Rrley...and children.
Edward. Sharon and Carl of De-
troit. Mich. ere visiting in Mur-
ray with, her mother, Mrs. Homer
•. • 'Farmer and relatives.
• • •
•
— --- 'Larry Cain.- It year okl -944
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cain, is
much improved from a severe
eye ailment which is a result
of a fall at school last spring-.
Larry and parents were vaca-
tioning•in St. Louis at the time
he became ill and they irrunedi-
ately rushed toward home with:
him and were unable to get any
further than the BaPtist Hospital
in Paducah where he has been
for the past week Larry was
able to come, home over t h c
weekend. - .0-• • -• •
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
have returned from a vacation
with relatives for the past week.
They visited their daughter. Mrs.
Joseph Regroat aria- family a--
Lebanon Junctiori, their son.
Bradley Thurman and w•ife of at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •Frankfort; and their son-in-law. -.,,
J.,,,cpst _nelire..4____wee_48__.&._._paimuii_r______: Tuesday. August 27 
ni. a Louisville hospital. Murray Star chapter No:
I Order of the . Eastern Star will
I hold its regular meeting at theIdas mic Hall at seven - thirty
1 o'c' _  . • • • ...cic. tCRASH KILLS PILOTSPERFECT" 
•
104 East Maple St.
Bosh
Cluti Nealst
.1Irs. George Gatlin -
Ho-stess, For Meet
.Mre. Georne Gatlin was hostess
L.r the meeting of Circle I of
t!...e. Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held on Tuesday. August
20. at Iwo-thirty o'clock in the
aftermxitt..in the social hall of
the
tire.. devotion. as green
Mrs'. Wihe-a .eR.-V.--Sind 31Es. Ray.
Mrt. Lawrence Rickert • and
Mrs.. Burnett .Waterfield gave an
interesting dialogue on -Japan
T43-F'." • • -- -
Refreshments. were served by
the hostess,'_ 
• • • •
&as! Cal"dar
Monday. August 26
The members of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary sand their
husbands will meet at six-thirty
at the Murray Grill. There will
be installation . of officers. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc,
--Ittr-111rmurrot Baptist
Church will meet at the church
'GUARANTEED
wiDootiof $45
Iewislay awl 1700 00
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 441, M. Phone
10.1~•••••••eineswinmyoneeedo
NICEVILLE. Fla. tP - An Air
Force test pilot. kilted in the
crash of his F104 Starfighter )et
near Elgin Air Force Base, has
been Identified as Maj. Peter
Vanmatre of Fen Walton Beach.
Fla. Vanmatre. a native of Nash-
ville. Term, was killed Thursday-
when the jet crashed in a wooded
area.
BULL STARTS GOLD RUSH
TEPIC. Mexico SP - A rush
of gold prospectors 'to the placid
El Tigre area was attributed
to a dead bull. A h ,usewife
cutting up a beef kidney for
stew found a small gold nugget
in the organ. She showed it to
neighbors and story spread like
wirairre. The bull was -traced p,
El Tigre- and the rush started.
Murray Lumber Co.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone
Jetton-Gerrain Vows Solemnized
Mrs. Frank Samuel Gerrain
Mr. and Mrs. Bud' Jetton announce the marriage of
their daughter. Janet Sue. to Frank Samuel Gerrain, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Gerrain of Athens, New York,
on Saturday. August V..
Miss Nancy Jetton attended her sister as maid of
honor and the bridegroom's father was the bestman.
The bide is a graduate of Murray High School and
received her degree from Murray State College in the
class of 1957. She is a member of the Alpha Chi chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. This fall she will be a
member Of'the faculty of Farmington High School.
Mr. Gerrain. a graduate of Coxsackie-Athens Central.
is a senior- at Murray State College where he will con-
tinue his studies in September.
- After a short wedding trip the couple will reside in
Orchard Heights. Murray.
Carl Perkins
Inc. To Appear
In Murray262
—GOSPEL MEETING_
•
PLEASANT
VALLEY
Church of Christ
Aug. 25-31
Services Daily
at 7:30 p.m.
- * -
YOU
ARE INVITED
TO
COME
- * -
BRO. DON W. KESTER (Bring A Friend)
Evangelist
•
SI
Carl Perkins. wh..se first guitar
was a cigar box with baling
wire f-l• -strings., and who has
rrca-nIly. bean riding high
•.,•Parade with such hits as "Blue
••;...rede Stt,es" aril! "Your True
...ye" w::: appear in person ,at
le Murray Drive lp Theatre
Tuesday. August 27.
Perkins was born in Tipton-
-.111e. Tennessee but moved to.
Jackson when he was 13.. After
'got Pi1t of school he and
• rothers played-evening dance
•iates in Jackson niteries. The
• irning point in his career came
.hen Carl wort a guitar contest
Mundian, Mississippi. He then
.gned with Sun Records in
`.temphis and- "Saw Suede Shoes"
' illowed. This record was one
.f those recOrding phenomena,
triple-hit. It was on .the Pop,
(.•.runtry and Weitgrn.-and Rhy:
run and Blues charts.
All the fans can get ready,
'n• when Carl gets on the stage
uresday night with his "shined
ip" Blue Suede Shoes things
well be rockin' in Murray.
•
Gail Dixon of Detroit, Mich.,
has been visiting her grand-
father, Harvey Dixon and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
We were sorrow to hear of
the death of Mrs. Imes and
Everette Housden. We were also
sorry to hear about "Uncle Tom-
my" Chester's death. Uncle Tom-
my lived to a ripe old age. Our
sympthy goes to the families.
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts and
her; mother were in Paducah
.a. hopping Lee ea-t w doaxys daagoog. hf er 
ofJohnny 
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Cox has
been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. rasbdorMa
and son-in-law, were in Ken-
tuckyher daughter
over the wek-end visiting
relatives and friends. While in
Calloway County they visited
their uncle, George Carnell and
Mrs. Carnell. Other visitors in
the Carnell's were Mrs. Johnie
Cox and Mrs. Cox's_ granddaugh-
ter.
Derrville Farles and family
have been visiting his parents,
A. V. Farless and family, and
sister, Mrs. James Shelton. .
Farm women are very busy
this time of the year canning
and freezing food in order that
they will have a nice variety for
the winter months.
Mrs. Cora Carnell received
word a few days ago that her
nephew, Basil Vaden and Mn.
Vaden have twin babits. Their
names are Keviss Ray and Karen
Kay.
Mrs. Hiram Riley was honored
with a stork shower Saturday
afternono, August 17 at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Nellie McCallon. Mrs. Riley Ni'as
presented with many nice and
useful gifts. A dainty plate of
refreshments consisting of sand-
wiches, pickles, potato chips,
cookies and rinks was served
following the opening of the
gifts. Approximately twenty five
guests were present. Some who
Stieprio--Parry For --
Mrs. Emma Green
Given Wednesday
4 Sy Telephone Employee
The time was 6:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday evening. August 21. 1957.
The place was the parking area
jun across from the Murray
Telephone Office when about
twenty-two of the Murray Tele-
rato and one service
YOUR Natural Gas System
-,
Your Murray Natural Gas Systern,,is owned and controlled- by
the City of Murray and all revenue derived from the system' other
than the cost of operation and .retirement of bonds goes into the City's
Treasury for the -henefit of all our citizens-. Consequently, we have a
low priced fuel plus a new city income which may in time suj)plx_acl.
ditional funds for-att city itatvItles without the levying or-additional
taxes.
If you are now, a natural gas user, please tell your neighbor
ho* efficient and economical your naturalkiras is so that they too,
may use natural gas and help our City's Natural Gas System grow
to maturity.
An average customer using natural gai4-44r 190 days the past'
season paid only 39e per day for-hi*ga7s-servIte.
If you need *help•in planning the changeover to natural gasL.................
for heating this season, ..oti- should contact your local heating mer-
chant or your Natural Gas System office, phone .366, and get ahead
. of the late Fall rush.
' Now is the time•to make your heating arangements._
.41.•
••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••#••••••
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representative began getting into
cars and then in bubbling excite-
ment began the procession to-
ward the, home on Elm Street
of the quiet unsuspecting Mur-
ray Chief Operator, Mrs. Emma
Green.
After arriving and getting 45e
cars parked unbekpowingly. the
entire group arrnerti with beau-
tiJully wrapped gifts plus an
ample supply `of punch and
cookies were standing at •t h e
front door before Mrs. Green
was at all aware that she 'would
be receiving guests for the even
_
At this point I Mutt admit I
am Completely incapable of de-
scribing the expression on the
faces of this couple. I will only
say at first there weren't too
many words, just wonderfully
expressed looks of complete sur-
prise and then of happy appreci-
ation and gratitude.
Aaer the first excitement had
sorriNehat subdued an everyone
had viewed the newly moved
into home. both Mr. and Mrs.
-Green set about that task of
cutting-ribbon and opening the
packages, much laughter ensued
during this process. Many pieces
01 antique furniture can be found
hem including an eighty' - hne
year old china doll named Mary
Elizabeth, After the serving of
refreshments, everyone took. leave
wishing MO ...Green many hippy
future hours.
Those present were: Mesdames
Zelrea Brown, Cloteel Butter-
worth, Helen Walker, Hazel Tutt,
Tavola Barnett, Mildred Ander-
son. Doratha Hughes, Evelyn
White, Inez Goodman, Has, I
Jones, Lite Rushing, Opha Spice-
,'
land, Odelle Vance, La R u e
Spann, Mary ,Brandon. Judy
Parker, Hazel Beale, Edith Car-
Arm, Nell Gamble, Pa'ty Howard,
Francis Davis, Mable
Wanda Bailey, Oretha Maupin;
Misses Collene Moore, Lila My-
ers, Peggy Rutland, Peggy Deep,
and Ifenritta Warren.
KIRKSEY Korea Vets
Route 2 Should Check
News Requirements
Veterans planning to start
school this fall under the Korean
GI Bill are urged by Ray R.
Adams, Manager, VA Regional
Office, Louisvilie. Kentucky, to
follow an eight-point check list
to avoid unnecessary delays and
to guarantee "clear sailing."
With some ten' thousand Ken-
tucky veterans expected in train-irs this fall, the Regional Okfice
w117 be offending' Italtir`itreed
to process their papers. Incorrect
applications slow thin gii- -up for
everyone, VA and veteran alike,
Adams said.
Following is VA's check list:
I. Since veterans are allowed
only .one change of course, they
should give plenty of thought.
to -their goal and the training
program, leading to the goal.
2. Veterans not sure of their
could not attend sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Beaman
of Detroit. Mich., have been
visiting their parents, Mr. Charley
Beaman and Mr. and"Mrs. Claude
Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Belcher and
son, Relford _and his- .children
visited Mr. Will's brother, Court-
ney Belecher last week. This
was Mr. Butcher's first visit with
his brother in twenty-five years.
Mr. Belcher resides in Alabama.
All of my life I have searched
for a pot of gold at the foot of
the rainbow; now I have found
it at the foot of the Cross.
Some Christians are like wheel-
barrows, they need to be pushed.
Some Christians are like trailers
they have to be pulled.
Some Christians are like canoes
they need to be paddled.
Some Christians are like bal-
loons ready to blow up.
Some Christians are like kit-
tens contented • when petted.
Worry is like a rocking chair
it gives you something to do. but
it does not get you anywhere.
Lazy Daisy
Here are the winning answers!
Q.
What is the lowest priced car?
.)
A.
Model tot model, right across the
board ... FORD is the lowest priced
of the low-price three!•
Q.
Who makes the BEST trade-in
allowances in these parts?
A.
Your FORD DEALER makes the
biggest trade-in allowance that can be
made. And he stands ready'
PROVE IT!
Q.
Who makes TERMS that are
really EASY?
A.
Your FORD DEALER will arrange'
terms to suit your budget.
•5,—ds. —port••• •••••014.•••••••'
••••••••d m.o.+ SOON., ••••••
FORD
IS OUTSELLING EVERY onita -CAII
It's easy to see why Ford is find in sales
when you look at the way-ahead values in
the '57 Ford. Each of Ford's 21 models is
styled to stay in style. Interiors have apace
aplenty for mix lanky adults. A new "Inner
Ford" given a ride that's sweet, smooth
and gentle. And a choice of five modern
engines-four V-8's and -a Six-provides
power to suit your needs. Why not come in
and see for yourself' You'll .find all this
‘alue and more, when you Action Test
'37 Ford. Do it today!
MONDAY — AUGUST 26, 1957
training goal may request. VA
vocational counseling.
3. Veterans should be certain
their course has been Gl-approv-
ed by the State Department of
Education. The VA Regional Off-
ice - and not VA headquarters
in Washington, D. C. - can
furnish. information about ap-
proved courses.
4. Veterans should complete ar-
rangements for admittance _ to
their school before filing appli-
cations with VA.
5. Application for GI training
should be completely filled.' Out
and signed. It should be sent,
along with a photostat or certifi-
ed copy of the veteran's separa-
tion paper, to the VA Regional
Office in Louisville.
A. The' application should go to
1..s soon sfb astci
will enable . VA to iron out
snags before school- starts.
7. Veterans with dependents
should have the necessary Proof
of dependency ready when VA
requests it. For a wife, • this
would be a photostat of the mar-
riage certificate; for a child, a
phntostat of the birth certificate.
8. Veterans should take along
enough money of their own to
,
BY
MONK
•
"I had no idea air -cond.t.on•
ing was 80 EASY TO
INSTALL!"
1111a do all ,,f th.• thing.
RIGHT that v. t. arcx.-
pectd to, do!
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
731 609 S. 12th St.
ride them over _ the first two
months of training. It takes that
long, ordinarily, for a veteran's
first monthly GI check to reach
him. The reason is that payments
are made only after each month
of training completed, and not
before.
Further, before VA may make
a payment, it must receive iW
certification signed by the veteran
and his school, stating that he
has been in class all month. The
law allows VA 20 days after
receipt of certifications to get
checks mail.
Lake Tanganyika in Africa is
the deepest lake on earth, 2,100
AIR-CONDITIONED
NOW,
ENDS
• TUESDAY
For the VERY BEST of EVERYTHING see F.D.A.f.
PARKER MOTORS
701 Main Phone 373 Murray, Ky.
ONLY YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
•
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